Box 1:
104 prints

Box 2:
36 engravings

Box 3:
183 prints (experiments with process plates)

Box 4:
120 prints after works (A-L)

Box 5:
112 prints after works (M-Z)

Box 6:
70 engravings by others (folder 1)
32 engravings by others (folder 2)
4 Japanese proof engravings by W. P. Cleaves (3 on glass, 1 on cardboard)
1 engraving by S.S. King
4 engravings by G. Krell
1 index to Pioneers of American Wood Engraving

Box 7:
29 watercolors
5 drawings
2 etchings
23 miscellaneous photos
89 landscape photos
8 photos from works of art

Box 8A:
21 photographs (printed from original negatives by Frank Ward, mated for exhibit at Forbes Library)

Box 8B:
16 photographs (printed from original negatives by Frank Ward, mated for exhibit at Forbes Library)

Box 9:
26 photographs of local places

Box 10:
99 small photos

Box 11:
34 large mounted photographs

Box 12:
118 photos (most are unlabeled, a few are labeled L. Kingsley)

Box 13:
13 photos of Illinois
18 other photos

Box 14:
39 photos of works of art

Box 15A:
56 glass negatives of E. Kingsley

Box 15B:
55 glass negatives of E. Kingsley

Box 15C:
36 glass Negatives of E. Kingsley

Box 16:
77 glass negatives of L. Kingsley

Box 17:
17 paintings

Box 18:
17 cast drawings
3 covered sketches
14 photos after art works
5 described as photos after artworks that look more like drawings
3 black and white sketches
10 color drawings
1 drawing by Ferry
11 photos of Kingsley’s family
5 woodcuts?
23 small miscellaneous printings (mostly advertisements)
56 miscellaneous pictures in an envelope
1 sketch given to Kingsley
12 miscellaneous pictures stuck in the sketchbook (seem to be engravings)
1 sketchbook with the pages ripped out
1 framed picture